HARBOR CITY LODGE No. 318 F. & A.M.

TRESTLE BOARD
LODGE OFFICERS

COMING EVENTS

M\W\ Jorge L. Aladro, W.M.
Phone..................... 321-288-8980
Email .......jlageorge@bellsouth.net

FEBRUARY 1ST, 2020 MASTER & WARDENS ASSOC. 8:00/9:00AM

Steven Knowlton, S.W.
Phone........................321-549-1243
Email ........tekkadanllc@gmail.com

FEBRUARY 11TH, 2020 STATED COMM. DINNER 6:30, MEETING 7:30PM
FEBRUARY 12TH, 2020 LODGE PRACTICE 7:30PM
FEBRUARY 19TH, 2020 LODGE PRACTICE 7:30PM

W\ Wade Atchison, J.W.
Phone........................321-243-7797
Email ............atchisonins@aol.com
W\ Shaun Arner, TREAS.
Phone........................321-720-2952
Email ..........sarner318@gmail.com
R\W\ John Paniccia, SEC’Y.
Phone........................321-779-4684
Email ................jpsec318@aol.com
Richard Huffman, CHAPLAIN
Phone........................321-259-3488
Email......rhuffmanjr34@gmail.com
W\ John Dandeneau, MARSHAL
Phone.......................321-213-4438
Email.johnnyboydan@hotmail.com
Theodore Schropp, S.D.
Phone........................321-298-4856
Email ........schroppt@bellsouth.net
Richard C. Karr, J.D.
Phone........................508-274-3803
Email ..........gmajor04@yahoo.com

Leigh Hinton, S.S.
Phone........................321-536-4600
Email leigh.hinton76@outlook.com
Steven M. Spears, J.S
Phone........................321-914-8039
E…busdriver410@brighthouse.com
R\ W\ Dayle Schrock, Musician
Phone........................321-652-6454
Email ........dayle318@hotmail.com
George Major, Tyler
Phone....................... 508-274-3803
Email ..........gmajor04@yahoo.com

LODGE COMMITTEES
FINANCE
Steve Knowlton, Chmn.
W\ Richard Seteroff,
Brother Ted Schropp
VIGILANCE
W\Wade Atchison, Chmn.
PETITIONS
R\W\George Goddard,Chm.
W\Al Gregg, W\Shaun Arner W\ Richard
Seteroff, W\Jay Rogers.
MASONIC EDUCATION
R\W\John Paniccia, Chmn. R\W\ Dayle
L. Schrock, R\W\James Demekow,
W\Wade Adchison, W\Al Zabel.
LODGE MENTOR’S
W\ Al Zabel, Chmn., W\Shaun Arner,
Brother Dennis Dyer.
BOARD OF RELIEF
M\W\Jorge L. Aladro, Chmn. Brother
Steve Knowlton, W\Wade Atchison
CHARITY
Brother Richard Huffman, Chmn.,
W\Wade Atchison, W\Shaun Arner.

FEBRUARY 3RD, 2020 LODGE OFFICERS MEETING 7:30PM
FEBRUARY 5TH, 2020 LODGE PRACTICE 7:30PM

FEBRUARY 22nd, PAST MASTER’S DINNER 6:30PM PLEASE RSVP TO JUNIOR WARDEN
FEBRUARY 25TH, 2020 STATED COMM. DINNER 6:30, MEETING 7:30PM
FEBRUARY 26TH, 2020 LODGE PRACTICE 7:30PM
MARCH 2ND, 2020 OFFICERS MEETIUNG 7:30PM
MARCH 4TH, 2020 LODGE PRACTICE 7:30PM
MARCH 10TH, 2020 STATED COMMUNICAION DINNER 6:30PM MEETIGN 7:30PM
MARCH 11TH, 2020 LODGE PRACTICE 7:30PM

A BROTHER’S STORY
Born just outside of London, Leigh grew up enjoying the best of both the urban and
suburban lifestyles. His parents often took him and his younger brother Nic into
London to museums and the theater. They also spent a lot of time going to the
northern coast of Kent where they have a beach front chalet, original purchase by his
grandfather, who was a Mason, in the 1960’s. The small seaside hamlet called
Seasalter is one of Leigh's favorite places to be. Growing up in Europe means a lot of
traveling for family vacations. From a very early age Leigh got to visit France, Spain,
Portugal, and the Netherlands just to name a few. It wasn’t until he 12 years old that
he got to visit the U.S.. It was on his first trip to Florida that he made the declaration
to his parents that he would be moving to Florida when he was older. Eleven years
later, that’s exactly what he did. He had made a friend on his first trip to Florida that
he had stayed in contact with. That friend lived in Melbourne. That seemed like as
good a place as anywhere. So, on March 1st, 2000, Leigh boarded a plane to the U.S.
and hasn’t looked back.
Since moving to Florida Leigh attended Florida Tech and got a bachelor’s degree in
meteorology. After working at WFTV with Tom Terry during his junior and senior year,
Leigh decided not to pursue meteorology as a career. Instead he went back into
restaurants and hospitality where he had spent a lot of his younger years working. In
2011 he moved back to the U.K. temporarily to work for Jamie Oliver, a TV chef known
for shows such as The Naked Chef and Jamie’s Food Revolution. Returning to the U.S.
in 2013 when his wife got pregnant with his daughter Pepper.
Currently Leigh works for Blue Marlin Real Estate as a Realtor and spends as much
time as he can helping people buy and sell their homes. Brother Leigh Hinton
He was Raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason on December of 2018, and
this last October served a great dinner for Harbor City Traditional Table Lodge. He is
also serving as the Senior Steward of our Lodge.

master’s message
My Brothers,
We had a successful month with a well-attended Installation and we want to thank all
of those that attended and especially the three Past Grand Master that performed the
Installation of Officers.
On January 25th we had a very successful Widow’s Night the first one in many years,
and again we want to thank the Brothers that attended, although the attendance was
very low. However, we had three of the five Widow’s that RSVP. The Widow’s
expressions of gratitude and appreciation was an awesome experience that made the
event a great success and we are committed to being as much a part of them as they
would want us to be. It is our Obligation.
We have presented the 2020 Budget to be discussed at our next Stated
Communication, I hope you take and interest and attend our next meeting.
On the 28th we had a Cleaning Day and thanks to W\Brother Gregg, R\H\ Brother
Wilson, Brother Chouinard, we cleaned the stage and worked on the curtains, and
disposed of the materials in W\ Brother Hutzler’s trailer which he is drop off for us.
We have drawn a print for the entire Lodge and we are thankful to R\W\ Brother
Schwartz who will be making a CAD drawing so we can preserve the document.

LODGE COMMITTEES cont.
LODGE PROPERTY
W\ Alan Greg, Chmn. W\ Michael
Hutzler, Brother Steve Knowlton, Brother
Richard Huffman, Brother Dennis Dyer,
R\W\ Ben Schwartz
LODGE INSTRUCTOR
R\H\ Gary Wilson
OFFICERS RITUAL ASSIST.
W\Michael Hutzler, Chmn.
R\W\ James Demenmkow
CATECHISM INSTRUCTOR
R\W\James Demenkow, Ch
R\H\ Gary Wilson, W\Jay Rogers,
W\Michael Hutzler.
LODGE LIBRARIAN
W\ Al Zabel, Chmn.
SICKNESS & DISTRESS
R\W\ Thomas Moore, Chm
W\Al Gregg, Richard Huffman
INVESTIGATION
As needed

PAST MASTERS
*Aubrey Bates….. PDDGM .............1954
*E. R. Mayfield ................................1955
*Richard F. Griffie,…………….........1956
PDDGM & PGM 1976-77
Raymond McAlpine ........................1957
*Leo Culp ........................................1958
*Steven Rianaldo .......PDDGM.......1959
*Richard F. Griffie,……………….....1960
PDDGM & PGM 1976-77
*Keith Brown ...................................1961
*Paul Heiss ....................................1962
* Charles McLin...............................1963
*George Schulthies.........................1964
*Paul V. Gandy .......... ...................1965
*Adam Budris ......PDDGM..............1966
John Beasley...................................1967
*Arlon E. Noll...................................1968
*Robert Notvest..............................1969
Robert M. Bullock............................1970
*Edward P. Abbott...........................1971
*Glenn T. Stitt........PDDGM.............1972
*Robert L. Goldsmith………………1973
PDDGM, PGM 1983-84
Carl G. Planck, Jr............................1974
Douglas Dagley...............................1975
*Henry Farrow.................................1976
*Donald R. Pacetti...........................1977
Patrick A. Galbraith.........................1978
*Curtis Horton..................................1979
*James H. Bragg.............................1980
Robert C. Birnie…...........................1981
*Wallace L. Whiting.........................1982
Stanley W . Miller.............................1983
*Gerald T. Freese............................1984
Ronald E. LaCair.............................1985
Charles R.R. Walle…......................1986
Corenth Owens...............................1987
Karol M. Dziegiel.....PDDGM...........1988
Allen P. Gregg.................................1989
Fred S. Ferrell.................................1990
*George Ed. Gardner, Jr..................1991
William C. White..............................1992
Kenneth L. Jenkins .........................1993
Robert P. Edmiston.........................1994
Thomas L. Moore......PDDGM.........1995
E. Dean Hall....................................1996
Mark C. Mason................................1997
John Paniccia..….PDDGM…..........1998
Dayle Schrock….....PDDGM...........1999
Jim Kerrigan...................................2000
Gary Wilson..…..............................2001
Fred Baker..........PDDGM...............2002
Ron Trinkle.......PDDGM.................2003
Fran Cirillo.......................................2004
*John Ellis.......................................2005
George Goddard…..PDDGM......... 2006
Ernest Libby ...................................2007
Michael Hutzler...............................2008
James Demenkow…..PDDGM.......2009
Shaun Arner ...................................2010
Wade Atchison................................2011

master’s message
Also, one of the two condensing units in the back that had the line damage was repair
a new valve and drier installed. Some of the refrigerant had leak out that was the
reason for the a/c leaking water and carpet was wet by the storage /tool room.
Brothers if you can reach out to the Secretary with your email address and correct
phone number it would be a great help as to cut back on the cost of the Trestle Board
mailing.
We are requesting the Past Masters of this Lodge to attend the Past Master’s Dinner
on FEBRUARY 22nd, at 6:30PM PLEASE RSVP TO THE JUNIOR WARDEN, if you need
transportation please let us know we will be more than happy to have a Brother pick
you up and return you back home. We want to break bread with and have an
opportunity to meet you, it would be a great pleasure for all our new members to get
to know our predecessors and thank you for your leadership and hard work. As well
as see Brother that you may have not seen in sometime. We love to have as many of
you as possible.
We have many events planned for the year my Brothers we are asking you to support
our Lodge with your attendance to the meetings and dinners. We need your
participation.
M\W\ Jorge L. Aladro, Worshipful Master

Senior Warden’s message
Brothers,
I am excited to see all the work and improvements around the Lodge this past
month, and I would like to say a big thank you to all who are offering their time to
help!”
I am also looking forward to the next couple months, as our degree team starts to
work on the E.A. degree.
The year is off to a great start, and I for see a wonderful year of growth ahead of us!
Fraternally,
Bro. Steven Knowlton, Senior Warden

JUnior Warden’s message
My Brothers,
Wow!!! What a start. We have really started out quickly with M\Wx1 Jorge at the
helm. So many exciting plans for the future of our great lodge. I hope you all join with
me in the rejuvenations.
I hope that some of the brothers will forgo eating before lodge and will join with the
Brothers for our dinners before lodge. I would like to invite all the wives and
girlfriends. To attend our dinners (not both at the same time) but please if you plan
on that give me an e-mail so I can have the proper amount of food for the meeting.
(atchisonins@aol.com)
It is kind of discouraging to have so much left over food or not enough. If I have a
handle on the number of people to feed, I can make money for the lodge.
On the meeting of the 11th of February, I plan on providing chicken cheese enchiladas
with beans and rice. (unless nixed by the boss ) On the 28th pork tenderloin with
vegetables, mashed potatoes and biscuits. I will endeavor to provide a menu on all
upcoming trestle boards, so you can decide if dinner is at the lodge is something you
would like.
Please provide me with any ideas or suggestions for dinners in the future.
W\ Wade A. Atchison, Junior Warden

Secretary’s message
Greetings My Brothers!
I hope everyone is doing well.
Just a reminder please check your dues card and make sure it says 2020 on it. If not
please contact me so we can get you a current dues card. My information is on the
trestle board and if you need ANYTHING please do not hesitate to contact me or one
of YOUR Lodge Officers!
Respectfully and Fraternally,
R\W\ John Paniccia, Secretary

Trestle board request

PAST MASTERS cont.
Richard Seteroff ..............................2012
Henry Engel.....................................2013
John Dandeneau.............................2014
Jay Rodgers....................................2015
Doughlas Setzer ..........................2016
Kevin Smithwick ..........................2017
Alfred Zabel....................................2018
John Dandeneau.............................2019
Affiliated Past Masters
*William P. Fincher.......................... 1963
*William Thomas..............................1981
*Ernest G. Peterson.........................1986
Erwin C. Hamm ...............................1988
Jorge L. Aladro................................ 1989
DDGM, PGM 2012-13
J.S. Harris ...................................... 1994
*Charles E. Bryant..…..................... 1999
*Robert A. Buotte...................2000, 2001
Steven B. Walden.....PDDGM......... 2009
Benjamin Schwartz…..PDDGM...... 2009

BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
Robert C. Ritter, Jr.
2/1
Thomas K. Loshe
2/6
W\ Mark C. Mason
2/12
Alfred R. Delp
2/14
R\W\Steven B. Walden
2/14
David M. Wisnewski
2/15
Ralph Cox.
2/16
John Maynard
2/16
W\ Kevin D. Smithwick
2/16
W\Henry L. Engel, Jr.
2/19
Ralph L. Horner
2/23
David W. Drury
2/26
W\ Doughlas M. Setzer
2/27
Bobby J. Lawless
2/28
MASONIC ANNIVERSARIES
Samuel Pansulla
2/16
Raymond L. McAlpine
2/17
Jimmy L. Penland
2/17
Kenneth J. Young II
2/23
Stephen H. Gould
2/25
Michael J. Mannng
2/25
Alfred R. Delp
2/26
John A. McMillin
2/26
M\W\ Jorge L. Aladro
2/28

My Brothers.
In order to have better communications and reduce the cost of
Mailing the Trestle Board we are asking to please send us your email.
Your email will be kept secure and will only be used to send you the
Trestle Board. We will be most appreciative if you can assist us with
this request. Send email to the Secretary or Worshipful Master.
CHAPLAIN’s message
Brethren, I have been sick and missed the last Stated Communication of
January but praise God am now on the mend. I hope this finds all in good
health. I am not aware of any passing’s as of this date.
I have knowledge however of a need for prayers; W\ Brother Wade’s
wife and Brother David’s mother Tracey is about to enter a new episode
in her life, one in which she will need lots of prayers and understanding.
Brother Steven Spears is on the comeback trail but still in need of prayers
for a full recovery.
If there are others I may not be aware of please in your own ways add
them to this list as you Pray for others or better yet remind me and I
note it in this column. This is an open invitation to those who do not for
one reason or another want to stand up in Lodge and ask for prayers for
oneself or for loved ones. It is incumbent upon us as Masons to keep all
of our Brothers and their loved ones in our Prayers.
Bro. Richard Huffman, Chaplain
Monthly charity
In the month of January, we ask the Brethren to support Nana’s House.
Petition’s in progress
Brother Robert Claude Long, has presented a Petition for Dual Membership

Sickness & distress
We have under the weather our Brother Chaplain trying to get over a
bad cold, and Brother David’s Mother going thru difficult times. Please
keep them in your prayers, for a speedy recovery and normalcy.
Did you know

VOTING IN THE LODGE
25.41
None but members of the Lodge have a right to ballot, and no member present can be excused from balloting on any
question before the Lodge, except by a vote of the Lodge, upon good cause shown; nor can a member be permitted to retire from the
Lodge to avoid casting his ballot.
26.18
None but members of the Lodge have a right to a ballot, and no member present can be excused from balloting on
any question before the Lodge, except by a vote of the Lodge, upon good cause shown; nor can a member be permitted to retire from
the Lodge to avoid casting his ballot.
35.07
None but members of the Lodge have a right to ballot, and no member present can be excused from balloting on any
question before the Lodge, except by a vote of the Lodge, upon good cause shown; nor can a member be permitted to retire from the
Lodge to avoid casting his ballot.
RULINGS AND DECISIONS
It is improper to have a telephone in a Lodge Room. Telephone in anteroom is proper and sufficient. (1972 Proc. 53-259)
THE CHARGES OF A FREEMASON
Extracted from the Ancient Records of Lodges Beyond the Sea, and of those in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for the Use of the Lodges in London
to be Read at the Making of New Brethren, or when the Master shall order it.

I. CONCERNING GOD AND RELIGION

A Mason is obliged, by his tenure, to obey the moral law; and if he rightly understands the art, he will never be a stupid Atheist,
nor an irreligious libertine. But though in ancient times Masons were charged in every country to be of the religion of that country or
nation, whatever it was, yet it is now thought more expedient only to oblige them to that religion in which all men agree, leaving their
particular opinions to themselves; that is, to be good men and true, or men of honour and honesty, by whatever denominations or
persuasions they may be distinguished; whereby Masonry becomes the center of union, and the means of conciliating true friendship
among persons that must have remained at a perpetual distance.

L to R front row: Mrs. Regina
Zimmerman, Mrs. Bonnie
Aladro, Brother Peter
Chouinard, W\M\ Jorge L.
Aladro, Mrs. Gloria Robinson,
Mrs. Loretta Bragg. Back Row
L to R: W\ Michael Hutzler,
W\ Wade Atchison, Brother
Brian Nemeth, W\ Allen
Gregg, R\W\ James
Demenkow, R\W\ John
Paniccia.
Widows Dinner at Harbor City
No. 318 F & A.M. on January
25th, 2020. All enjoyed the
evening, especially our guest
“Our Brother’s Ladies, their
widows, our Obligations.”

HARBOR CITY NO. 318 F. & A. M.
P.O. BOX 360318
MELBOURNE, FL 32936-0318

